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At the meeting of the school
board this week Superintendent
Alderman will propose that no. 4t
school dances be held unless a

it majority of the parents of the.
4 pupils attending is present.

Adoption of his recommenda- -

CITY HAS LAUNCHED

Thousands See the Scenic
Views and Expense Is Ex-

ceedingly Modest.

State at Large to Assist in Style ExhibitSpring
FORCE TAX PAYMENTS

All Property Delinquent From
1909 to 1914 Is Included
in Huge Complaint,

0. & C. LANDS INVOLVED

tion will place all responsibil- -
ity on the parents, letting them
decide whether they wish their

Trusty Breaks Jail
At Praise Service

Takes Advaatar of Diversion . Durinr
BoUffcma looting- - and Makes Kia
Sactpo Tnroufn tn Attic.
Taking advantage of a " diversion

created' by the holding of an Apostolic
faith meeting Charles Ivy, aged 26. a
trusty employed as a .cook, escaped
from the county Jail some time between
6 and 8 o'clock last night. . He was
serving six months for larceny. He
clambered into the attic of the court-
house and went across to the east wing,
getting down to the sixth floor through
an unused elevator shaft. From there
on it was merely a case of walking
down to the ground floor.

Ivy has a suspended sentence of
one to 15 years at Vancouver, Wash.,
hanging over him for ihe theft of a
team of horses. His time in Portland
would have been up- - in a few days and
It is believed that fear tha ths Van
couver parole might be revoked induced
him to make his escape.

TESTIMONY IN THE
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eier & Frank'sat M
children to dance the modern
dances, "step" and the like.
. Mr.' Alderman's recommenda- -
tion will have no bearing on ift
dances given by individual

ift pupils but on dances given in If
if school gymnasiums or as school

affairs.

CANDIDATES APPEARING Phil S. Bates described the value of
the Berger-Jone- s wonder color picture
tour of eastern and middle west cities
in these words:

Vhe best publicity enterprise everJournal to Print Coupons Good for On
Vnta T!yi HThan VraaantAd at

Compromise Settlement on X. 9. Zin-ne- y

Holding's Hay Bring Ziarge
Sum to County Treasury.

Curious Relics Are
sent out by any city, appealing in the ;Contest Eitdaurun.

Apparel for Street, Shopping, Business, Sports, Dress, Afternoon, Even-
ing and Dance Wear. Appropriate Hats and Accessories of Dress. You
are Invited to Our Magnificent Showing the Most Complete, Most Inspir-
ing and Most Authentic of Its Kind!

most effective way to the highest type
people and at a cost exceedingly

"Ffmnrl in fla qp: modest--
a-- j uuu j.xx vbUMVs, Mr. Bates had Just returned from his

Stockmen ookina for Cattle But
' Across Old Cave Containing' Evi-

dences of Habitation of Indians.
Corvallls, Or., March 27. Two stock

Marshfield, Or., March 27. District
Attorney Liljeqvist has started fore-
closure suits against all lands, on
which the taxes are delinquent from
1909 to. 1914. The complaint filed U
the largest on record in the circuit
court. It is expected that the pro-
ceedings will bring a large amount
of tar money Into the county. In-
cluded in the suits are tracts of the
Southern Oregon company and O. &
C. grant lands.

Another source of revenue will
likely come to the county through a
settlement of the taxes due on the
L. D. Kinney properties. There is

'

"swing around the circle" as tour man-
ager, a work to which he had devoted
his time tor the past two months with-
out compensation .other than his trav-
eling expenses.

He had kept a record of attendance
at meetings In the cities where were
shown the nature color views of the
Columbia river highway and Oregon
scenery. He found an aggregate of
21.270 people at 41 exhibits in 21 dif-
ferent, cities had viewed the triumph

S1ENEY COMPANY

CASE NEARtNG END

OIL PAINTINGS BY
C. C. McKIM

Exquisite examples of the work
of this eminent American artist.
Exhibition and sale of landscape,
genre and seascape paintings.

All Charge
Purchases

tomorrow and balance of month go on
April accounts

Payable May 1st.

men, John Owens and William Hughes,
living near Alsea, in the western part
of this county, found a hidden cave'

4

ant work in color photography by the J

Suit Is Against Jackson Coun rut moor I

$40,000 taxes due on these holdings,
which have been involved In litiga-
tion, and the county commissioners
have made a proposition to F. B.

ty;. $85,000 Sought in Big

Road Grading Contract. APPAREL SHOPWalte, who holds a mortgage on the
property, for a compromise settle
ment

Th Coupons Start Today.
The Journal today will con-

tain the first of a aeries of
voting coupons for queen of
the 1916 Rose Festival.

These coupons will be "freo
votes' and will serve to get.
the contest under way.

The scheme of electing: a
$uen this year, however, pro
vldes for the purchase of votes
from headquarters or from
candidates at the rate of 10
votes for 1 cent.

Before the close of the con-

test. May 19, several schemes
are outlined for getting "extra
votes."

The place at queen of the
1916 Rose Festival is open to
the entire state of Oregon In-

stead of Portland alone, as in
the past and six maids of
honor are to be chosen from
the state at large, as well as
six from Portland.

Corvallls, Eugene, Albany
and Pendleton will be the first
towns in the field with candi-
dates.

Miss Georgia White repre-
sents the Corvallls fire depart-
ment and the city at large.

Albany will announcelts can-
didate this week.

Pendleton commences voting
contest today to determine the
most popular girl In the city.
This contest will close next
Saturday night and the winner
will be Pendleton's candidate
for Festival Queen.

If this Is accented the taxes will

while cattle hunting a few days ago
in which were a number of pieces of
ancient pottery and other Indian relics.
The cave was about 10 by 15 feet in
size and the entrance was entirely
hidden by trees and shrubbery. The
discovery was accidental. One piece
of the pottery is' considered a valuable
find. It Is an urnlike clay vessel
about 12 inches high, covered with
markings and Inscriptions. A de-
scription of the pottery and markings
will be sent to the Smithsonian insti-
tute.

Though it is generally conceded the
relics are Indian .workmanship, local
experts say they must date back long
before the present day Indians, for
none of the known tribes that in-
habited the Willamette valley were
cave dwellers, but were tepee Indians.

two Portland men,. Henry Berger Jr.
and Frank Ives Jones.

The average attendance at each meet-
ing, therefore, was 618, approximately.
A large amount of publicity was given
the tourby newspapers.

The largest attendance was in Wash-
ington, where the views were shown
the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States. Some of the most successful
exhibits were made in Chicago, and rail-
road representatives of Chicago report
more inquiries about Oregon, including
rates and tours, than from any of the
other cities visited, although the peo-
ple everywhere were enthusiastic.

The taking of testimony in the suit'

Just Unpacked

The Loveliest New Silk Skirtsof the J. M. Sweeney Constructljn
company against Jackson county to

ffot only be paid but the property
will be put In such shape that It can
be handled. It includes 10,000 town
lots around North Bend and between
that city and Marshfield.

1 recover approximately 185,000, which
has been In progress before Circuit
Judge Davis since February 21. will
probably be concluded this week. Autos Injure Railway Traffic.The construction company had tie Marshfield. Or., March 27. Travelcontract for grading 13 miles of high

by automobile has become so muchway over the Siskiyou mountains and
has set up a claim ior extra allow;

more popular in Coos county than
rail transportation it is likely that
there will be only one train a day on

ances.
To combat this claim the county Six Indictments at Corvallls.

Corvallls, Or., March 27. Six inhas introduced evidence to show that dictments have been reported by the 'tthe contractor has been fully com-

the Southern Pacific from Coos Bay
to Coquilie Valley points. There are
now two trains a day each way, but
the schedule win probably be cut

pensated and that wb.ere delays were
caused to the work through the fault
of the county due allowance has besn

Separate Skirts of Fancy Striped Silks

Stripes of all widths and
colors in delightful combina-
tions make these separate
skirts ultra smart!

A twilight blue gros de Londres has inch-wid- e

satin stripes of Indian red, with narrow
green stripes on each side.

A black and white pencil check has wide black
satin stripes at intervals. Little full panels over
the hips give a pannier-lik- e effect.

A plum color with black satin stripes has a quaint over-drap- e-

quite full at the sides.
These are only a few of the myriad that await your

choosing.
Silks $10 to $25 Wools $3.95 to $18.50.

TourtH neor, Mftb troa

Chamber Bureau to
Pick Director Today

Members Council to Be First of Bu-

reaus to Meet In Mrs Animal Ses-
sion in Portland.
The first of the annual meetings

of Chamber of Commerce bureaus will
be held at noon today, when the mem-
bers council will elect a director.
Frank E. Smith, under the now organi-
sation of commercial bodies, was se-
lected last year for the one-ye- ar terra
which expires with' this month.

The council also will discuss plans
for the activities of the coming year
in ac'vance of the , general meeting
of the chamber as a whole the night
of April 7.

Bru.uu jury, wnicn nas compietea its
session here. Two of the indictments
are secret. C. C. Chipman, Andrew
Campbell and John Nixon are indicted
for violations of the prohibition law
and W. G, Kelley for perjury. The
four men will stand trial and their
cases will be taken up at the session
of the circuit court, which is now in
session, with Judge Hamilton presid-
ing. There is considerable business in
the way of civil suits before this
term.

down for the summer service.

RAILWAY CAR TO HAVE

CHAPEL AND READING
The ISIS Rose Festival queen

starts today. Coupons will appear
in The Journal good for one vote each
when presented at the contest head A

--
: mmquarters. 331 Northwestern Bank

made.
T. A. Bedford, assistant engineer of

the California state highway depart-
ment, testifying as an expert, said
that he had gone over the work, classi-
fied and measured it. The total fig-
ures he arrived at were $4000 under
those arrived at by the county's en-
gineers. In his opinion the contractor
had been very liberally dealt with.

N. D. Miller of St. Paul, and chief
engineer during the construction of
the North Bank railroad, was another
expert witness in behalf of the county.
His testimony was on the same lines
as that of Kngineer Bedford, only he
found that the county had overpaid
to the amount of approximately $7000.
His figures were $3000 under those
of Bedford.

The county has also Introduced evi

building.
ROOMS FOR LlTwo representatives of the contest

department, Mrs. Anita Valentine and
W. R. Crow, are now touring the state

In Japan there are 192 people for
every 40 acres land and 25S cows.
25S donkeys, and 512 swine for every
square mile of land in the kingdom.

dmdltions of the voting contest to com
It Is Being Constructed attnerclal clubs and other organizations.

Dr. A. K. Higgs, chairman of thequeen contest committee of the Rose Wendling for Y. M. C. A.;
Festival, announced yesterday that to Travel Between Camps.uoais wouia do duui ior tne use or dence claiming that a final settle-

ment was made with the contractor WOMEN'S HAT SHOPthe winning candidates. The general . :Special Message to
the Womenworked out. with the exception that

atl&vhfr Phnnffss will ha Ha tn a .V.

nearly one year ago.

Encouragement to1 rtfl.fr trt Influtiss. cnmAthlncr In fAnAn
Eugene, Or., March 27. A railway

car 14 by 60 feet in dimensions is be-

ing built at Wendling, the site of aviiv yi ucumi iuci.ii wueic une win

I

NO. 6.:-- oer eomes irom.
- The state at larc-- will votA on rtiiMn

UU Bl lliaiua Ul 11UI1U1 . O TJL. IIliLJUS Ul
.l 1 I n , t Jjiuiiui win cuini; i rotn ron im nn m nra

than 12 organizations of the city will
nave candidates in the race this week.

" Organizations desiring: Information re--

Small Firms Lauded
In renewing his membership in the

Portland Chamber of Commerce. W. S.
McGuire. general sales manager of
the Pacific Coast Shredded Wheat Bis-
cuit company, has written Executive
Secretary George E. Hardy compli-
menting him on the success of his
administration, and the chamber for
Its policy In 'nursing" small manu-
facturing establishments.

ka rain tr the contest should communi
cate with R. P. Richardson, contest
iiiaiiaKCia ai nuuuwcaicin DaiiK. uuiiu

The Jauntiest, Smartest, Lines of

NEW SPORT HATS
most ingeniously designed, made of

materials, and .in the most
unexpected color combinations the Sports Hats
of today are a wonder to behold ! A few specific
examples:

A rose and white broad-stripe- d coarse linen lias rose
straw facing, motif of straw .trimming.

Bright rose and ecrii-Wld- e striped straw, corded silk fac-

ing, smart grosgrain silk band and bow.
--Green and white wavy striped tailored- - silk hat, white

grosgrain ribbon trimming, faced with white straw.
Peanut straw, natural color, dark blue felt facing, blue

and green silk motifs, appliqued with wool.
Bangkok straw, natural color, trimmed with a smart lattic-

e-work effect of black and red satin.
Dozens and dozens morel And all are

just as stunning! $2J50 to $16J0.
ronrtb rioor, Sixth tt
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- Gasoline Lamp Explodes.
"Woodland. Wash., March 27. By the

eiplOBlon of a gasoline lamp that he
. bad Just filled. Rev. Mr. Vanderline,

large sawmill owned and operated by
the Booth-Kell- y Lumber company, for
the T. M. O A. in order that it may
be taken from Wendling to the various
logging camps along the logging rail-
way in the mountainous regions above
the town, where the loggers may at-
tend services and where they may take
advantage of the reading rooms and
pool table to be installed in the car.
The car will be completed about the
middle of April, according to D. J.
Bennett, who has charge of the T. M.
C. A. work at Wendling. "The main
thing in connection with the car said
Mr. Bennett, who was in the city yes-
terday, "will be the reading material,
the pool tables and desks for writing
letters."

The Y. M. C. A. work was started at
Wendling and in the adjacent camps
February 1, and Mr. Bennett says there
hss been a great deal of interest in
the meetings held since then. He says
the people of Wendling and the men of
the camps are eagerly Ipoklng forward
to the time when the car is completed.
It is planned to make this a perman

four separately wrapped quarter-p-

ound prints in a germ-pro- of

carton. We named our
first package of this kind
"Four-In-On- e" Of course, itwas extensively imitated, and
we soon found that, while
other butters were not called
"Four-In-One- ," they were all
trading on the name because
they put up four prints. That's
why we introduced MAID O'
CIX)VER. the highest quality
table butter. Its purity is
guaranteed, because every
ounce of cream in it is PAS-
TEURIZED.

Here's another fact: Mr.
Jensen and his brother were
the first creamery men to ad-
vertise butter. Tou will find
it profitable if you will follow
our advertisements and read
each one as it appears.

We chnrn every day. Deli-
cious, pasteurized Maid o'
Clover Butter Milk may be
purchased from dealers.

Yours truly.

This is our sixth message to
you. In it we want to recount
some of the facts contained in
our previous announcements.

Pasteurization is absolutely
your only guarantee of pure
butter. Mr. W. F. Jensen,
president of the Mutual Cream-
ery Company, and his brother,
were the first to use this
treatment of cream in the
United States. Hundreds of
creameries do not yet pasteur-
ize their cream, and it is there-
fore unsafe to use their butter.

To protect butter from con-
tamination after, it has been
pasteurized, it must be wrapped
in wax paper' and placed In a
dust-pro- of carton. We were
the first to adopt this modern
method in fact, we intro-
duced it. All our packages aro
sanitary.

We were the originators of
the four-pri- nt butter .packing

' naatnr nf the rhriattan iiifh
About 2.000.060 natives 8f Siam are

engaged in the cultivation of rice, but
the large increase in the production of
American rice is having the effect of
reducing the Slam crop.

V was severely uurnca xnursaay, tne
burning liquid singeing his eyebrows

o
BETTER OPTICAL SERVICE

ent meeting place and social gathering
place until such a time as a building
s erected at Wendling, then the car

will alternate betwee.i the several log
Mutual Creamery Co.

East 10th and Burnside Sts.
Portland, Ore.

ging camps.

Pupils Will liaise Money.
Eugene, Or.. March Z7. Pupils of JJthe high school and grades at Coburg

will grow potatoes this year in order

Aren't These Lovely

DOLLAR BLOUSES?
Wirthmor Blouses in their sani-

tary, glassine envelopes have set a
new standard for inexpensive blouses.

This week's styles are unusually smart.
Of soft white voile, some are embroidered in

white, while many show touches of color,
with pearl or colored buttons to add to the
effect.

Four models exactly as illustrated at right.
Tourtli rioor, CoatraJ

to raise funds with which to build a
play shed, according to Alfred Skei,
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principal of the high school, who was
In Eugene yesterday. The pupils plan

Union Painles
to raise the entire sum. which will be
between $150 and $200, according to
estimates, and they will receive no
assistance from the patrons of the dis-
trict, at their own request The pupils
will cultivate the land planted to po

s
tatoes in the afternoons and Satur-- 1
days.

Eugene Will Bid for Meeting.
Eugene, Or., March 27. Lane county

will have 14 votes in the state grange

The Union Painless Dentists are incorporated under the laws of
Oregon, and the company is responsible for the guarantee that goes
with all the work that leaves their office. This affords the public
absolute protection against inferior workmanship and materials.

A complete set of teeth .makes one look natural It is
astonishing how good teeth will change a person make
old look young, the young look more attractive. Then,
too, not only are good teeth essentially to masticate food,
but they aid in the proper articulation of words.

meeting at Grants Pass May 9 to 12,
and a strong effort will be made to
secure the next meeting for Eugene.

Thompson's Ophthalmoscope Detects Brery Error of Tlsion Instantly Corn, Dozen Cans $1.25
Royal Banquet brand. Highest grade Iowa corn,

small tender kernels.- - Regularly 12c can. Case
of 2 dozen $2.45.

Lane county has more granges and
more members tha:i any other county
In the state.q Treating eye strain by means of suitable glasses is not

; by any means so simple as it appears. The necessary
skill can only be acquired by years of close study and

i experience.
' Girl Withdraws From Race.
Eugene, Or., March 27. Miss Rita California Peaches, Large Fancy, 4 lbs. 25c

Fraley. who was chosen last week as PrimroM Pass, Empson'sCalif oraU Fi, cooking vaa candidate of the University of Ore

Plates $5.00
REAP THESE PRICESt

Porcelain Crowns $3.50 to $5
Gold Fillings 1
22-- K Gold Crowns $3.50 to $5

gon and the city of Eugene in the con

Perfectly Stunning Iew

Sports
Suiting 75c
Awning and ticking
striped suiting the col-

ors in demand for sports
suits. 36 inches wides.

Lovely New

Voile 35c
--Daintily tinted and white

grounds, effective floral patterns,
interlaced with satin stripes. 40
Inches wide.

;
. nd rioor. Tlfth Btroot

test for queen of the Rose Festival
this year, has withdrawn and some
one else will be chosen from this city.

Q The necessary knowledge covers a wide field and in--;
eludes eye physiology and anatomy, physical and

j visual optics in their advanced stages; also a prac-tic- al

knowledge of lens grinding.
22-- K Gold Bridge $3.50 to $5

. 50cExtracting .........Still Another Wife

pack, 22c grade, dozen
$2.00.

White lily Batter, fancy
Oregon creamery, roll
69c

GIom Starch, Kingsford's,
boxes, each 60c

Naptha Soap, Victor brand,
well aged, 6 bars for 25c

White Soap, Premium brand,
special, 7 bars for 25c.

Glo Starch, Eastern make,
in No. 1 cartons, 7c

Vlnth. moc. Tilt

riety, 4.pounas tor z&c.
Silvof Prun, Oregon 30-t- o-

40 size, pound 10c
Loach Tomato, solid pack.

No. yi cans, dozen 85c
Ground Chocolate, Baker's,

three-poun-d cans 75c,
one-pou- nd cans 25c

Apox Pm Colorado pack,
t5c grade, dozen cans
$1.35. '

Colombia Pom, Empson's
pack, 18c grade, dozen
$1.55.

Has Been Located!
J There are so many opticians in the world and so

; many people selling glasses that you are in a position
- to demand something better than the average, and

. .we are in a position to give it to you.

A great number of people must have plates.' Sickness,
neglect or other causes have rendered their own teeth
useless. In that case we can fit you perfectly with s plate
that will prove a blessing, it will look well and feel per-- '
fectly comfortable.1
It may be necessary to extract a few useless teeth or
stumps. This we will do without causing you the slightest
pain.

: When-yo- have a few sound teeth we will build s bridge,
without plates, that will match your natural teeth per-
fectly and prove Just as serviceable.

our work shows skill and intelligence.

Union Painless Dentists
231 Morrison, Corner SecondEntire Corner

CJ Our 26 years' experience in scientific eyesight testing
is at your disposal. -

Eugene, Or., March 27. O. C Thomp-
son, alias Otis Thomas, now in jail
here, may not be released after all.
Thomas' wife No. 2, who lives at
Medford, went-hom- Friday evening,
declaring that she would not prosecute
him for . bigamy as she was not cer-
tain that she was his lawful wife, bnt
District Attorney J. M. Devers has re-
ceived word from the district attorney
at Medford that there is more evidence
to show that he had a wife in Canada
before marrying-- the woman who 41ves
at Medford. and he may yet be prose-
cuted ' on that charge. He is alleged
to have married a third wife in Eu-
gene about a month ago, without ob-

taining a divorce from the woman at
Medford. and new District Attorney
Devera thinks 'lie can prove that be is
still the lawful husband of the woman
In Canada,

THOMPSON OPTICAL INSTITUTE
' ' 209-10-- 1 1 Corbett Bid., Fifth and Morrison
v. ; ' ' Manufacturers of the Genuine Kryptok Lenses

OF POKTLAMDTrie Quality" StcJ. . LOOK FOR THE BIG UNION SIGN. .
.. v - : , : - Dr, WheUtone, Mgr. ....

y -


